
Heritage College
Sahaptin 107.

Introduction to Sahaptin I. Reading and writing
S?w.r, c-

Instructor: Virginia Beavert Time: Tues/ThursRoom f( I
2D p.m.

Credits: 3

Required Texts and Materials:

Yakima Language Dictionary and copy of the Video Tape.by Bruce Rigsby, Ph.D. and video by Virginia BeavertA three ring binder, six dividers.
Six blank cassette tapes. Master tape available.

Course Description:

Introduction_to the reading and writing of the SahaptinIndian language. This course will concentrate on teaching thestudent to learn to read and write down the language as it isspoken. There will be written handouts anc cassette tapes forsix sections of lessons for this quarter. Interspersed with theregular lessons will include various lectures about culturalmores and traditions of the Sahaptin Indian people as it relatesto the lessons studied.

Students will concentrate on the following skills:

1. Learn the Yakima Alphabet.

2. Learn to spell in the Yakima alphabet.

3. Learn to write the sounds they hear in the alphabet.

4. Learn and memorize the introductory language taughtduring the quarter.

5. Student organize a resource workbook for personal use.This workbook will be graded at the end of the quarter.

Requirements for Assignments:

The first two weeks (Alphabet Introduction>View video tape.Writing assignments will be given in six separate sectionswith ten—words or more. At the end of each section there will bea quiz to test the students’writing and spelling.

Due to the uniqueness of this course which include the studyof Sahaptin culture, evaluation must be based on the quiz andactive participation of each student. Assignments for writinci.spellin, speaking of the Language, workbook recordinas. togetherwith the quizes will all be c:ounted in the final orade.



INTRODUCTORY WORDS; Word Stems and commands:

INSTRUCTOR: Virginia Beavert (Martin) HERITAGE COLLEGE

GREETINGS:

1. Shi Mavtski Good Morning

I

2. hjx Pachwav Good Afternoon

3. Shix Kvlawit Good Evening

4. Ày >(ay! Hello(male) friend, partner.

5. Ày Xitway! Hello my relative.

6. Ày Tl’aks! Hello (fe) friend, relative.

7. Av Tilal Hello CM) grandfather. (HF)

I

8. Ày Pushat Kell CM) orandfather(FF).

e. Ày K±a! HeII0CF) qrandmother(Mt1).

10. Ay Ala! Hello (F’grandmother FM).

ADDITIONAL RELATIVES: NanaCOLSi. : Yaya’.OlBro): Pisi(YoSii:

LipacYoBro’. See List of relatives, how to address them.

COHMAND5:

1. Tashik, maytsi iwa. Wake up. it jg morning.

/

2. Ayik! Atatak! Get up, go to the bathroom.

I

3. Shmat’ak! Wash your face!

I
4. Wapyat’akl Wash your hands!

/

5. Winaniik! Take a bath!

I /

6. Iix’ink i’ti’t! Wash “our teeth!

7. tmknink pintwanpk! Comb your hair by yourself!

8. Pinataatpasikl Dress yourself!

/

3. i’avlivik! Put on your shoes

10. w jw tkwatat. tt is time to eat..

/

II. Tui:u t.kwar.ak Hui’rv up and eat



VOCABULARY TO ACCOMPANY INTRODUCTION AND COMMANDS
Heritaqe Càllege

Virginia Beavert

1. Shix good
2. Maytsji morning
3. Páchway afternoon/day
4. Kwlaawit evening
5. Ay! (a greeting) hello
6. ay distant relative/peer/friend
7. xitway blood relative
8. tl’aks (female word) sister/friend
9.. tila mother’s father

10. pusha father’s father
11. ka±a mother’s mother
12. ala father’s mother
13. taxshi- verb root word: wake up
14. iwa third person,singular. to be.
15. ayik sit down, sit up
16. atata- v. root, go outside
17. shmat’a— v. root, wash face (exclusive term,
18. wapvat’a— v. root, wash hand T?

19. Wiflaflhi- v. root, bathe, swim
20. iix- v. root, wash
21. ±tit noun, tooth, teeth
22. imknink a person in relation his own self
23. pina- self service, reflexive action
24. twanp- comb hair, brush hide on animal
25. taatpasi- get dressed
26. ay1i hard soled shoe
27. kayliyi- to put on shoe
28. tkwatat food, eat, to eat
29. tuktu hurry up
30. aw reference to “time”, now



SECTION 4, LESSON II, INTRO. SAHAPTIN LANGUAGE

TO ARRIVE: Verb wiyanawi, Noun wiyanawila

1. I-wiyanawi--sha

2. Wiya’nawish nash....

3. Wiva’nawiah nam....

4. 1—wiva ‘nawi —xa......

5. Pa—wiya’nawi. . *

6. Wiya’nawish pam.....

7. Wiya’nawish-na

TO BE; Verb wa-; iwa.

1. Wash—nash I am.

2. Wash-nam... You are...

3. Iwa.. He is...

4. Paws. . They are.

5. Wash-pam You all are.

6. Wash-na We all are...

QUESTION; Mina’n nam waw’tukha? Where are you staying overnight?
Wii-waw’tuk-shaash Ya’kmu-pa. I’m staying awhile at Yakima.

V. BEAVERT

He is arriving

I arrived

You arrived. .

He arrives. .

They arrive. . *

You all arrive. . . *

We all arrive



1. Wani’kshaash

____________

2. Wani’kghaam

___________

3. Wani’kshaash llaali.

4. Imk, shi’rimashwa wani’kt?

5. Ichiish wa inmi miyanashin.

6. Ikw’ak awa pinmink miyanashma.

My name is

Your name is

fly name is Mary.

You, what is your name?

These( two) are my children.

Tho.se are her children.

TO LIVE OR TO DWELL: Verb to live and living. Noun place names.

1. Ink nash nishaa’twa Txa’pnish-pa. I live in White Swan.

2. Imk nam nishaatwa Si’pa. You live in Zillah.

3. Pá.nk i-nishav’ksha Siwaa’la-pa. He is living in Granaer.

4. Pmak pa-nishav’sha Ta’ptat-pa. They are living in rosser.

5. Tl’aa.w-ma pam nishav’kta wi’vatp A’tarzam-pa.
All of you will live way over in Ahtanum.

6. Tl’aaw-ma tash nishay’ksha ichna Wa’xwlala-pa.
We are all living here in Toppenish.

7. Mnan nam imk nishaa’twa?

8. Nishaa’twaash Ta’p’ashnak’it-pa.

9. Mnan pmak pa-nishaykaha?

ID. Pa-nishayksha K’ti’taas-pa. They

Where do you live?

I live at Bickleton.

Where are they living?

are living in Ellensburq.

Section 3, Lesson II. Introduction to Sahaptin Language

VERBAL CONJUGATION: to name, to live, to be.

TO NAME:



SECTION 5. ADDITIONAL DIALOGUE. Lesson III.

CO1IHANDS AND RESPONSES:” Ichiskin” translates “to speak tndian.

1. Si’nwik i’chishkin. Sneak in Indian.

2. Imk sinwik ichishkjn. You soeak in Indian.

3. T1’aaxw-ma sinwitk ichishkin. A!! of you speak Indian.

4. Anach’axi sinwik ichishkin. Aqain speak Indian.

5. Natçanak! Sav it!

. Natanak mayk-nch’iki. Say it louder.

7. T1’aaw-ma anach’axi nataxanatk mayk-nch’iki.
All of you say it louder.

S. !‘lish ikw’ak tkw’iikw? Is that right?

9. II. awi nam wa tkw’iikw. Yes, you are right.

10. Chaaw, chaw mash was tkw’iikw. No. you are not right.

11. tlishkin pa-sinwi-xa Sahaptin—ki. How do they say it in
Sahatin?

1

12. Ikush pa-sinwi--a They say it like this

13. Aaw! Nch’i kw’ala! Oh, thanks a lot.
(Note: There is no word in Sahaptiri for “thank you”, this

as close as we can say it: “Kw’alanuu shamash. “

“I am thankful to you. “



KEY TO THE YAKI?kA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

a short a m husband

sham wife

wehat riding

aa long a k.atriam long

tak meadow

vashat Indian religion; dancing

oh soft cii chuish water

chmtj new

Ichi this

oh’ hard cii ch’m shart

ncb’ , large

ch’Iy-a flicker (a bird)

ii aitch h&asht breath

hawlak spirit; abyss; bottomless space

hull wind

I short I mk

lksiks little, small

ipsii bone

ii long ii Ii

nhipt two

tim Indian, pson

barred xn mouth

shim come mI
ktu fast, quickly, swiftly

Ic soft front Ic kpia diggingstick

klux blueback salmon

kayg.asu arrow

hard frori k ‘rnsmu.l bald eagle

k’ayv short

k’üsj horse



KEY TO THE .YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

k soft back k kashkg.ash roan horse

twiskaka robin

kü heavy

hard back k k’ayIk colt, calf, elk calf

knee

k’shpaH buzzard

kw soft front kw kwIkw-t whistljn

kvy.am tr’e

ykws cottontail rabbit

kw’ hard front kw kw’ayawI mountain lion, cougar

skw’pa morninp

Ikw’ak that

kw soft back kw ikvg.tsha he’s stuck

kwninkwnin neddler

pakwchtpam. electric socket

kw’ hard back kw kw’.shkw’ash crane

kw’it plain, visible

nkw’ash throat

I eli 1.kas mouse

latIt flower

lu1u smooth

barred Iikw’i all day

mt&x head

k’.m moccasins

m em m.amn Appaloosa horse

mimim dove

miy.wax chief

n enn nawt belly

nus.x salmon

nüs’nnu nose



KEY TO T YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

p soft p pamt. toad

Ppsh fir tree

plh white

P’ hard p p’p’i intestines

p’Iyu nighthawk

p’ushty bill

3 ess sawItk Indian carrot

Spilyy Coyote

astm lamprey
sh ess—ajtch shxat rasoberry

shshaynsh steelbeaci

shw forehead

t soft t tp’ash pjne tree

tg.shtas canvasback duck

tiskg.y skunk

t’ hard t t’jxt’jx swallow (a bird)

t’t’sh grasshoryner

t’g.lpt wamoujn

t soft tee—barred eli tüpt jumping

ktak jgged

pt.k bitter, DeDoer

ti’ hard tee—eli ti’.lk blacktail deer

tl’axw all

tl’t1’mxw redwing blackbird

ts soft cee—ess tsawktsg.w red hot

pits younger brother

(a woma&s word)

tsnits youncer sister

(a alan’s word)



KEY TO TI-fE YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

ts’ hard tec—ess ts’a near

ts’ Sweet

ts’unIps oak tree

U short u Gtpaas blanket, robe

mGps fawn

psha father’s father

UU long u push 1iper tree

tt1ush some

ap’Gus cat

w double—you waw mosquito

watm lake

wilailk jckrabbjt

x front ek 4wIix thin

kawxkwx pomino horse

p’isx

____

x back eks x&ljsh wolf

xtxat mallard duck

kawxkawx shiny
xv rront eks-w kwyrw basket net

ts’xwilI teoee
xv back es-w wshx-way bluelay

xvayn den eagle

X1Jri sucker (a fish)

Y why ypaash çase

yáxa beaver

y.amash mule deer

glottal stop ‘a crow

y’ay

pu’üu blind



KEY TO THE YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

There are also eight dipthongs. A dipthong is a combinationsound that consists of a short or long vowel plus y or w.
Some examples of dipthongs in Yakima words are:

ay pysh maybe

aikywa breadroot

aa.y yy beargrass

uy anah6y black bear

ts’mGy warm

uuy huy can’t

pGuy snow

aw chw no

ka’w fast, quick, swift

aaw ka’aw 1igitweight

uaw mountain goat

iw kwkiwlas drum

wvnu huckleberry

iiw iwsh urine



Sahaptin
— Tape II

V-3;

Section 3, Lesson II. Introduction to Sahaptin Lanquane
VERBAL CONJUGATION: to name, to live, to be.
TO NAME:

I. Wani’kshaash

___________.

Y name iS

2. Wani’kshaam

____________—
.

Your name is
3. Wani’kahaash Maali. Mv name is Mary.
4. Imk, shi’rimashwa wani’kt? You, what is your name?
5. Ichiish wa inmi miyanashin. Theee(two) are my children.
S. Ikw’ak awa pinmink miyanashma. Those are her children.

TO LIVE OR TO DWELL: Verb to live and living. Noun place names.
1. Ink nash nishaa’tva Txa’pnioh-pa. I live in White Swan.
2. Imk nam nishaatwa Si’pa. You live in Zillah.
3. P.nk i-nishav’ksha Siwaa’la-pa. He is living in Granger.
4. Pmak pa-nishav’sha Ta’ptat-pa. They are living in Prosser.
5. Tl’aaw—ma pam nishav’kta wi’vatpa A’tanam-pa.All of you will live way over in Ahtanum.
S. Tl’aaw—ma tash nishav’ksha ichria Wa’xwlala—pa.We are all living here in Toppenish.

7. Minan nam imk nishaa’twa? Where do you live?
8. Nishaa’twaash Ta’p’ashnak’it-pa. I live at Bickleton.
9. Minan pmak pa-nishayksha? Where are they living?

10. Pa-nishayksha K’ti’taas-pa. They are living in Ellensburg.

-



SECTION 4, LESSON II. INTRO. SAHAPTIN LANGUAGE
TO ARRIVE: Verb wiyanawi. Noun wiyanawila

1. I-wiyanawi-sha

2. Wiya’nawish nash..

3. Wiva’nawish nam.

4. I—wiva’nawi—xa.....

5. Pa—wiva’nawi.

6. Wiva’nawish nam.....

7. Wiya’nawish—na.....

TO BE; Verb Wa-; i-wa.

1. Wash-nash
I am.

2. Wash-nam. . .

You are.
3. Iwa..

He is.

4. Pawa. . .

They are.
5. Wash-pam

You all are.
6. Wash-na

We all are.
QUESTION; Hina’n nam waw’tuksha? Where are you staving overnight.’Wii-waw’tuk—shaagh Ya’kmu-pa. I’m st.aying awhile at Yakima.

V. BEAVERT

He is arriving

I arrived

You arrived.

He arrives. .

They arrive. .

You all arrive. .

We all arrive. .



SECTION 5. ADDITIONAL DIALOGUE. Lesson III.

CONHANDS AND RESPONSEE:” Ichiskin” translates “to snta tndian.
1. Si’nwik i’chishkin. Speak in Indian.

2. Imk sinwik ichishkin. You speak in Indian.
3. Tl’aaxw-ma sinwitk ichishkin. All of you speak Indian.
4. Anach’axi sinwik ichishkin. Again speak Indian.
5. Natanak1

Sav it!

. Natanak mayk-nch’iki. Say it louder.

7. T1’aaw—ma anach’axi nataxanatk mayk—nch’iki.All of you say it louder.

8. Mish ikw’ak tkw’iikw? Is that right?
9. II. awi nam wa tkw’iikw. Yes, you are right.

10. Chaaw, chaw mash was tkw’iikw. No, you are not richt.
11. tlishkiri p-sjnwi-xa Sahaptin-ki. How do they say it in

Sahatin?

12 Ikush pa-slnwi-xa They say it likE’ tri
13. Aaw! Nch’i kw’alal Oh. thanks a lot.(Note: There is no word in Sahaptin for “thank you”, t.nisas close as we can say it:”Kw’alanuu shamash.“I am thankful to you. “



k
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J/ Lesson One
Communications 107Sahaptin Languagé - Yakima DialectVirginia Beavert, Instructor

Vocubularv!Short Phrases

Shix mytski, Shix pchway, Shix kwlawit.
Good Morning, Good day (all day long), Good evening.

This is my

Ichi iwa inmi gin. (husband)

Ichi iwa irimi. asham. (wife) Compare with ashim.

/Ichi iwa inmi ‘usi. (horse)

c,iv L 2. c.
Ichi iwa inmi (moccasin%)

Ichi iwa irimi pts. (Your younger brother, a womans word)

Ichi iwa inmi tsnits. (your younger sister, a inans word)

Ichi iwa inmi L(tpass. (blanket, robe)

/Ichi iwa inmi ts’xwili. (tepee)

/Ichi iwa inmi kiwkiwlas. (drum)

Ichi iwa inmi ap’tcus. (cat)

Assignment: Study these words and phrases. Be prepared totake a quiz on Thursday. You will receive the words inSahaptiri and be asked to give th definition in English.



/Vd/: /-Z-- 411192UNIT IX. Exercise 5.

Dis’:.ussion here is limited to everyday conversation. I
assumed that good control of a language on a conversational
can be expanded to include other styles.

Examine the following greetings and farewells:
GREETINGS ON ENCOUNTER:

1. Mish narn wa?

2 :3hjx nash wa ku mnishnam wa imk?

3. 3hix xiish wa inch’a.

GREETINGS (Home visit)

1. Ay!

2. Ashirn!

. Awnash ashayksh!

FAREWELL (Home visit)

1. Awnash winasha.

2. X.umishq aw shix.

:3. E:hi>: namn pinanaknuwita.

How are you?

I ‘in fineq how ar

I’m fine too.

Hello!

Come in

I ‘in corning inside no

I ‘rn going now.
literally: I ‘in leaving now.

All rights that.’s go:’

Take care of y.:’urse

literally: Be careful.
(:UEST I ONS ANC:’ ANSWERS;

1. Mish namn anawisha? Are you hungry?
2. anawishaash. Yes. I’m hungry.
:3. Mish nam chjjt’asha? Are YOLL thirsty?
4. Chaawqchawnash chiit’asha. No. I’m not thirsty.
5. Mish iam k’asawisha? Are you cold??rI4ou
h. Ii kasawishaash. Yes, I’m cold.5cv’
7. Minan mash wa shatay? Where is your
8. Nicht pamapa. In the closet’

Conclusion of the First Unit for E1mentary Languag L

4 j



— Sahaptin - Tape III
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NEW METHOD FOR WRITING EXERCISESVirginia Beavert (Martin) Heritage College. September 1993

VOCABULRY
I

1. iwinsh man
2. aswan boy
3. timash±a postman/woman4. ayat woman5. miyanash child6. nch’i large/big7. ikaiks small
8. chxaaw fat/obese9. kaatnani tall10. k’avu skinny11. iwa, sincular. present tense verb. (to be;. is.12. chaw iwa, negative, present tense verb. (to be), is not.13. iwacha, past tense, singular verb. (to be). was.14. i-txanasha, present participlelVb phrase, is growing/becomino

WORKING PROBLEMS

NOUN VERB ADJECTIVE
iwinch iwa nch’i

aewan chaw iwa ikaiks

timashla iwacha chxaaw

avat itxanasha kaatnam
pt’iniks

k’avu

FIRST LESSON: Select a noun, using the verb iwa, and any ad1ectivto develop a sentence. Example: Timashla iwa kaatnam. The Postmanis tall. Develop five sentences with the same pattern until youhave used all of the nouns, using the same sinaular present tenseverb iwa. and different adjectives, until all are used up.
SECOND LESSON;Select the negative verb chaw iwa, “is not” anddevelop more sentences.

THIRD LESSON; Select iwacha, “was”, develop five more sentences.
FOURTH LESSON; Select the verb phrase itxanasha, “ is growinq/is becoming” and do the same.

By this time you will have learned to develop sentences in thepresent, negative, and past tense using simple noun words, andhow to combine the adjective to describe the noun. The structureis the same as in English. The important lesson you will learnjg: how to say the words and how to develop sentence



Cornmunications 107
Beginning Sahaptin

Virginia Beavert, Instructor
September 14, 1993

1. Mish kin mash wapiitataxanay?

Is there anything I can do for you?

Mash is I to you. Can I help you?

2. Tu kin mash wapiitataxanay?

With what can I help you? Tu kin - with what
3. Nainak na ku taxnay. We can do it. (We, together)
4. Ku taxnay nash; or Ink nash ku taxnay.

I can do it. I am committing myself to doing it.
5. M4nik nam wiyanawi?

Where (specifically) did you arrive from?

6. Ink nash winasha Wapatu kan. (krzik - coming from)

I am going to Wapato.

7. Wash nash Nixyaawi-knik.
V

I am from Pendleton.

8. iwa - is; wa - are; wacha - were; wata - will be
‘F

9. Kusi iwa chmuk. The horse is black.
/ /

10. ±k am 4k am wa luts’a. The moccasins are red.
/ 7

-,11. Tikay tikay iwacha mxishpyat. The dishes were green.
12. Nikyawwi pama iwa shati. The blanket is a Pendleton.
13. Mish nam flu. Say again.

14. Ana chaxi mash k’inuta. I will be seeing you again.
15. tim - person; tim—ma - people; Tim - Indian person



KEY TO THE AKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

There are also eight dipthongs. A dipthong is a combination
sound that consists of a short or long vowel plus y or U.

Some examples of dipthongs in YakimA words are:

ay p.ysh maybe

aikywa breadroot

y.ay beargrass

uy anabily black bear

ts’my warm

uuy hiuy cant

puy snow

aw cháw no

ka’u fast, Quick, swift

aaw ka’6.aw lightweight

waw mountain goat

iv kIwkiwlas drum

wIwnu huckleberry

iiw iwsh urine



Communications 107
Beginning Sahaptin

Virginia Beavert, Instructor
Fall Semester 1993

Numbers

In Sahaptin there are numbers for inanimate, generalcounting and numbers for animate, life forms.

Inanimate Animate

1. naxsh laxs

2. niipt napu
/3. initaat m-taaw

/4. pinlipt pinapu

5. paxaat paxnaaw

6. ptaxninsh ptaxninstima

7. tifskaas tuskaasirza

8. paxatumaat paxat’uuiaatiiria

9. ts’irist ts’,nistima

10. putmt putmu (putimu)

To create numbers in the teens use the word ku (and) withputimt (ten). To create plurals of inanimate words,double the word, for example tikay tikay (dishes). Toindicate more than ten people, match the number with ahuman designation, like ayat (woman).

20. niiptit 30. mitaaptit

40. pinhiptit 50. paxaptit

60. ptaxninshaaptit — 70. tuskasaaptit

80. paxatumataaptit — 90. ts’msaaptit

100. naxsh putsaptit



Wanak’jt “It iS finished”

Napkw’j Second day

Mtakw’j 3rd Day

Pina’pkw’j 4th Day

Paxakw’1 5th Day
/

Tarnats’aakt “I’ moving closer”
F /

Sapalwjt/ or/ Pachwavwjt “Holy Day”

YAKIM INDIAN LANGUAGE
YAKIMA VALLEY COLLECE
ETS 199
INSTRUCTOR: Virginia Beavert

DAYS OF THE WEEK

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

NUMBERS TO TEN

Naxsh Ptaxnjnsh One
Six

Niipt Tuskaas Two Seven
Mtaat

Paxat’umaat Three Eight
Pinhipt

TSISt Four Nine
•‘

Paxaat PUtt Five Ten

/3,



Communications 107
Beginning SahaptinVirginia Beavert, InstructorFall Semester 1993

1. chniuk
black

2. plash
white (plants)

I
3. kuyx

white (people, animals)- (can be a noun, too)4. luts’a
red

5. nixsh yellow
6. mk

orange
7. mx.ishpyat green
8. Lmt/lumt blue

- /9. lamt/lampt purple
10. chmakw prefix to other colors, tolighten black to grey; todarken white; to lightenblue
11. chmakwli a black person
12. chmakwli’in two black people

/
13. chmaakwli ma many black people

/
14. plaash not true white, tan or grey/15. lutsa waaku resembling red



/a/L t/

USEFUL PHRASES 10/8/93 vb

1. tlish nam wii-sinwi—tanav? May you take a moment to say a
few words?

/la. !lish nash (inch’a) wii-sinwi-tanav? May I take a moment to
say a few words?

2. Pink i-snwi-sha. He/she is speaking/talking.

3. Piinik pa-sinwi-sha. They(tvo) are speaking/talking.
/

4. Pmak pa-sinwi-sha. Thev(plural) are speaking/talking.

5. Chchuu txanak! Be quiets (ref. to talkino;

6. Chchuu avikt Sit quietivl/Be cuiet and sit.
(Ref. to talking1 sit down and dont talk)

/ I /7. Awna chii-sha kupi. Let’s drink coffee. (present tense)
/ I7a. Awna chii-ta-sha kupi. Let’s go someplace) and drink coffee.

8. Lwav-ki inwik. speak slowly.

9. Ilavk-±waav-ki- a little slower

10. Havk-waay-ki snwik. Speak a little slower.
/ I

11. Paysh nash wina—ta- Perhaps(mavbe) I will go-
/ /

12. Paysh pa-wina-ta- Maybe they will go-

Ref. to nos. 11 and 12, you may add a destination (adverb)“paaamit-kan’ to the wardance; “shp’wit-kan” to the bailgame.The suffix -kan tells you where a person is going. Sometimesit identifies an object or an adverb.
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ITSY, BITSY SPIDER

IKSIKS, IKSIKS WIALXALI
I-PANATYA CHIISH—PAMA WINATT-PAMA-PA1-Wil-HAYK-MA T’UXT’UX
KU PA—NAK-Wil-HAYK-MA WIALKALI-NANAAN 1-ANAT-MA
KU PA-ILAXYAW-YA T’UXT’U—NAN
KU IKSIKS. IKSIKS WIXALjALI
I-PANAT-YA WINATT-PAMA-PA ANACH’AXI.

HALLOWEEN WORD LIST

SHAAX ST’AT HALLOWEENST’ISWAAKUt CORN
SKWAASIS SQUASH
1IIKIL SKWAASIS ORANGE SQUASH. PUMPKINCHMUK KITIS BLACK CATLCHAT LCHAT BAT
TISHPUN BLACK WIDOW SPIDERSHTUKSH SHTUKSH COBWEB
T’AT’AIYA WITCH WOMANWAK’ AATKAWAAS BROOM

CH’ACH’A GHOST
1LAYX MOON
ST’AT NIGHT
ST’A’AT ST’AT DARK NIGHTCHMUK ST’AT BLACK NIGHTWAWTK’IWIT TRICK. TRICKERYSAYPT TREAT. FEEDWAWTK’IWIT UU SAYPT TRICK OR TREAT

SHORT STORY ABOUT HALLOWEEN TAYMU SHAAX ST’ATKI
MIIMI, ANAKUU ITANANA ST’AAT ICHI TIICHAM,PA-WIYANIN-XANA GH’ACH’A-MA ST • AT-PAKU PA-ISKAWSKAW-ANA TIIN-MA-MAN.

kUSHI T’AT’A€IYA ISKAWI-.ANA MIYANASH-MA-KANKU IpSHATA-ANA TKWSAY-YAW, KU I-TKWATA-ANA.CHILWIT MIYANASH-MA--MAN.

KU LCHAT LACHAT-MA PA-WAYIN WAYIN-L4NA ST’AT-PAKU PA-CHANP--ANA TIIN-MA-MAN.

TISHPUN I-AT-.ANA SHTUKSH SHTUKSH KNIK KUI-CHANP-ANA TIIK-MA-MAN.

TL’AAKW TUN CHILWIT I-AT-ANA ST’AT-PA,KIJIJK SPILYAY-IN PA-WAWK’ANA:.
WAAWK’ A-PAN TIIN-MA-MAN ATKWATA-ASHA.aW PAM LAS ST’AT, NAXSH ANWIKT ATT-TA,KU PAN CHAW-K’A ATKWATATA TIIN-MA-MAN.

zikLJUK r—TZAKANA HALLOWEEN Sr’ AT (1 AA1



ITORY PERCEPTION 300 BROWN BEAR

1.. . LUCH’A ANAHUY. LUCH’A ANAHUY
TUUN NAN AK’INU—SHA
AK’INU-SHAASH LUTS’A KAKYA
INAK NASH I-TK’I-SHA

2.... LUTS’A KAKYA. LUTSA KAKYA
TUUN NAN AK’INU-SHA
AK’INU’SHAASH rlIXISH 4ATAT
INAK NASH I—TK’I-SHA

3.. NIISH ATAT. NIISH XjiTAT
TUUN NAN AK’INU-SHA
AK’INU—SHAASH LANT K’USI
INAK NASH I-TK’I-SHA

4. LANT K’USI. LANT K’USI
TUUN NAN AK’INLI-SHA
AK’INU-SHAASH t1IISHPYAT ALU’AT
INAK NASH I-TK’I-SHA

5. NIXISHPYAT ALUJS’AT. MIXISHPYAT ALU’AT
TUUN NAN AK’INU-SHA
AK’INU-SHAASH LAMPT KITIS
INAK NASH I—TK’I-SHA

6. LAHPT KITIS. LANPT KITIS
TUUN NAN AK’INU-SHA
AK’INU-SHAASH KUYX K’USI
INAK NASH I-TK’I-SHA

7. KUYX K’USI. KUYX K’USI
TUUN NAN AK’INU-SHA
AK’INIJ-SHAASH CHMUK SHIIP
INAK NASH I-TK’I--SHA

B. CHHUK SHIIP. CHNUK SHIIP
TUUN NAN AK’INLJ-SHA
AK’INU-SHAASH HflCL TKWALA
INAK NASH I-TK’I--SHA

9. KKL TKWALA, NKL TKWALA
TUUN NAN AK’INU-SHA
AK’ INLJ-SHAASH SAPSIKW’ AA
INAK NASH I-TK’I-SHA

10. SAPSIKW’kLA, SAPSIKW’AA
TUUN NAN AK’INU—SHA
AK’ INIJ-SHAASH NIYANASHHAt4
INAK HASH PA-TK’I-SHA f



DAILY PRAYER

Inmi Tamanwila, anaku anach’axi tsimti lkwi iwiya—xayxshamsh
My Creator, as another new day is dawning

ichna tiicham-pa, ku inmi pina-tiiyavkt imyuuk ichna lkv’ipa
on this earth, and my prayer to you today

pina-ati ‘avit havlaak-yav wapiitat-yaw inmi-lay-k’ay
asking for blessing for myself

watwaa pina-naktkwanin-tay ichna tiicham-pa.
to take care of myself on this earth.

1Cun-kink nash chaw tunjm chjjwjt-nim i-wiya-k’inkta.
To protect from evil crossing my path.



A SAHAPTIN PRAYER

Ichi Aan, ichi tiicham. ku tl’aaxw tun wak’ishwityi.

This sun, this earth, and things that have life

Kw’ajanut imanak Taminawila jchna lkv’ipa.

Thankful to you Creator on this day.

Inmi ishnavay wawnakwshash ku wa’ishwit.

My pitiful body and spirit.

wiyalamavki. Wapiitam. ilak’avyaflim ichi

has sinned , help me, bless this

awtnii chiish inmi-yay shixwi-tay

holy water to help me

aaahku achiita.

when I partake of it.

Kunkink nash wata xtu inmi wawnakwshash

With it my body will become strenghened

ku wak’ishwith. wiyaw-shtayma--tay chilvitnan.

and my spirit to stand up against evil.

PRAYER THE SICK

Ichna lkw’ipa. inmi atawit xitway iwariutim-sha.
Today, my dear friend is not feeling well.

A—wishnaway-nim ku awapiitam niimi Hawiask Tamanwila.
Pity this person and help him/her our Holy Creator.

Xtu awan-yanik timna, wawnakwshash ku wak’ishwit.
Strengthen his/her heart, body and spirit.

A-wilakayx-im ku kura-kink anach’axi iwiiwininta
Bless him/her so he/she can walk around

ichna tiicham-pa maykmaai.
this earth a little longer. sick



PRAYER FOR MEAL

Niimi Tamanwila. ichna lkv’i-pa,
Our Creator, today

a-tash-ku tamiinayk-sha ichna lataam-pa
as we sit down here at this table

pina-sayp—anitay niimi wawnakwshae
to nourish our body

ilakayya-nim tkwatat ku chiih
bless our food and water

niimi-yay pina-tavtnuk-itay waishwi-tay.
as medicine to our spirit.

A-wila-kayx-ya-nim wak’ishwit ana-kwwak
and bless those

pa—naktkwanin-xa tkwatat-nan.
who take care of the food.

PRAYER FOR TRAVELING

Inmi atawit Tamariwija, aahku wishuwasha wiyanintyaw
fly beloved Creator, as I prepare to travel

Atl’awi-sha-mash wapiitat-yaw inmi-pa ishchitpa
I ask for your blessing on my (roadway) pathway

chaw nash tunim chilvit-nim i-wiyainkta.
no evil will cross my path.

Kush-kink nash yaax tux-shata inmi-yaw nishaykt-yaw.
With your blessing I can return home safely.
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FA96
VERB CONJUGATIONS:

Miimish winana Past tense of “to .‘o”
1. Wina-naash I went
2. Wina-naam You went
3. 1-wina-na He/she went

4. Pa-wina-na They went
5. Wina-na-pam You(folks) went
6. Wina-na-tash We all (plu. excl) went
7. Wina-na-mtk We all (meL) went

Wina(ikuuk) Present tense of “to io”
8. Wina-shaash I am going
9. Wina-shaam You are going

10. 1-wina-sha He/she is going

11. Pa-wina-sha They are going
12. Wina-sha-pam You (plural) are going
13. Wina-sha-tash We all (plural) are going
14. Wina-sha-namik We all(plu. inch))are going

Wina- “ixwi” Future tense of “to ‘o”
15. Wino-wash I will go
16. Wina-taam You will go
17. I-wino-ta He/size will go

18. Pa-wino-ta Titer will go
19. Wina-ta-pam You all will go
20. Wino-ta-tush We (plural) will go
21. Wina-ta-namik We all (mc!) will go

NOTE:Recently. during my research. I found a notation by Dr. Melville Jacobs. University of
Washington. state that the suffix -nan. natash is classified as exclusive, because it is talking about a
special circle.of people. not including others. The suffix - nam. namtk is classified as inclusive because
nam means you’ which includes the other person.”

I have always stated that there are times when my definitions are not accurate until I research
certain questionable words. This s.ie of them.
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Verbal Conjugations

The past andfuture tense of “tdgo” in thefirst, second and third person singular
can also be conthined as:
22. Wina-taash I will go

Tsa ‘at-simka-ash winata... Soon I will go...

23. Wina-taam
Mun nam winata?

24. I-,vinata
Mun i-winata?
1-winata tsa ‘at-simk ‘a.

Wiyanawi
25. Pa-wiyanawi ich i n

Wiyanawish-pam ich 1,1

Wivanawish-natash ich i ii

You will go
When will you go?

He/she will go
When will he/she go?
He/she will go soon.

To arrive here
They arrive here
You all arrive here
We arrive here

iiksh
26. Wiyana-wiiksh nash

Wiyanawiiksh izam
I-wivanawiiksh

27. Pa-wiyanawiiksh
Wiyanawiiksh pam
Wiyanawiiksh natash

To arrive there (some place else)
I arrive there
You arrive there
He/she arrives there

They arrive there
You all arrive there
We arrive there

Tax I kw I n (shavksh)
28. Tux-shavksh nash

Tux-shavksh pam
I-tux-shavkslz

Pa-tux-sha (Waptu-kan)
Tux-sha-pam________
Tux-shaa-rash__________

Goinj home(j’eneral location)
I’m going back home(over there)
You are going back home(over there)
He/she is going back home( over there)

They are going back (‘to Wapato.)
You folks are going back_______
We are going back_________

Inmi-’aw Iniit-vaw
29. Tu.x-shaash

Tux-sI,aam
1-tux-sha

Pa-tux-sha
Tux—sI, a—p (1171

Tux-sha-rasi,

I am home(at my own home)
I’m home
You’re home
He/she has arrived home

They arrive home
All offo!ks(incl) arrive home
We (exci) arrive home
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skuul (pronoun) skuuli (veri) school (pron/verb, when referring to education)
Skuulit-pama School (noun) like Heritage College
Stuwa store
tawn town
chaach church
payuwit-pama hospital (a sick place)
tkwatat—pama restaurant (a place to eat)
Is ‘xwiili teepee
iniit house
nishavkt home

Additional vocabulary
m i nan where (adverb:where abouls)
mliii where (adverb: in what direction)
shin who (pronoun:which or what certain

individual, person or group.)
shiyin (subject) who(”doer” of action in direct objective)
shim (object) who/whom(’pron. :a person used as direct object

ofa verb or preposition)
-kan suffix to (preposition) motion toward something
-pa suffix arpreposirionIocal or relative position

mun when (adverb:at what time: at which time,)
muun (leisurly) when (adverb: whenever ;conj. : whatever rime)
anaku when (conjunclion:while, at the time that)

tsa ‘atsimk ‘a (lime) soon
ikuuk now, today

miiini (time) in the pasi (a long tune ago,)
chaw ni i nan no place(adv. :not in,aI, or placeno where
aik to sit down

-wa- verb be (verb:to be; to exist)
iwa is (‘3rd person indicative of.çJ

iwa-la verb will be (future tense of to be)
ikuuk now(adverb: at the present time)
Lvi later/not now(adjective: happening after)

flUVk-i\W1 a little later.

Example: lxwi iwata kp i s anaku ipuuvi-ta. Later it will be cold when it snos.
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Miin nam winasha? Where are you going”
Winashaash I’m going to__________

2. Miin iwinana i tnt? Where did your dad go?
Chaw mün, i nut-pa iwa. No where, he is at home.

3. Miin mash winana ii? Where has your mom gone?
Chaw miin, i riiitpa iwa. No where, she is at home.

Note: The pronouns [helshe] are combined with the [verbi -Wa- present tense [is)
i-wa iniit-pa “she/she is at home

Aw nam wina-sha sruuwa-kan? Are you going to the store now?
Ii, aw.-nash wina-sha stuuwa-kan. Yes, I am going to the store.

Chaw. chawnash wina-sha stuuwa-kan. No, I’m not going to the store.
Miimish wina-shana. I already went.

Mish nam skuuli-ta-sha? Are you going to school?
Ii, skuuli-ta-shaash. Yes, I’m going to schooL
Ii, skuuli-shaash. Yes, I’m getting an education.

(or, Yes, I’m attending schooL

Mish nam aw wina-sha kan? Are you going to now?
Chaw, chawnash wina-slia kan. No, I’m not going to___________
Miimish winana. I already went./ I went already.

4. Mun itam wipanaw-ya? When did you arrive?
Ikuuk-nash wiyaizaw-ya. Ijust izow arrivetL

Mutt nam wiyanaw-va? When did you arrive?
Kpaylk-nash wivanaw-wi. I arrived awhile ago.

wiyawna-a is past tense \viyanawi is present tense The question when you arrise
is asking when did he arrive in the Answer: Ijust now arrived “wiyanaw-wi (present tense)

Mun nam wiyanaw-va ich i ii? When did you arrive here?
Wiyanaw-vaash_____________ I arrived

5. Mish tram wma-sha,za tawn—kan? Were t’ou going to town?
Ii, wina-shanaash town-katz. Yes. I was going to to wit.
Chow, chawnasli wino—ta. No, I ,vill not go..

wina-sha voing present tense(proeressl’.e): ina-shana as goino (past progressi.e
wina—ta .s II go future tense.
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Tux- is a word-stem that means “to return back to your own home, country, or place.
6. Mun i-tux-shana ii? When didyour mother arrive home?

Na’i I as kpaylk aw i-iux-sha . Motherjust came home.

Mun i-iux-shana im-ka Ia? When didyour (mat) grandmother come home?
Chawxi na-ka 1 as i-tux-sha. My grandmother has not come home yeL

Mun nam tux-shana? When did you arrive home?
Watim

. Yesterday________________

Mish-na aw tl’aaxw-ma tuxsha? Are all(excl) going home now?
Ii, awna tl’aaxw-ma tuxsha. Yes, we are all going home now.
Chaw, chawna tuxsha. No, we are not going home.

Mun nam wiyanawiim-ra? When will you arrive here?
Tsa’atsimk’aash n’iyanawi-shayk-ta. I will be coming there soon.

Mun nam tuxta? When will you go home?
Tuxaash isa ‘atsimk ‘a. I will go home soon.

Shin i-wiyanawita? Who is coming here?
Na-alas iwamsh. My (paternal) grandmother is coming.

Note: wamsh is an on-going verb that means “someone or thing is on its way to where
you are. i- is the prefix that gives you the verbal present tense “is” cominj.
There is another word kumsh that means from ‘which direction did you come” M i nik nam kumsh?
Where did you come from? (Pretty mind-boggling isn’t it?)


